
Okta Management Tool

Okta Management Tool Protects 
and Enhances Your Okta SSO

Organizations rely on and trust Okta SSO for its administrative simplicity and 

rock-solid security compliance features. But the manual process of changing 

configurations and test integrations, or recovering from errors and issues, can 

result in problems that put business continuity at risk.

Tevora’s Okta Management Tool augments Okta with automated features that 

allow you to initiate backups as needed or per schedule, migrate between ten-

ants for testing and deployments, and restore backups in emergencies. Our tool 

gives you confidence that these complex functions will be executed without a 

hitch, avoiding any risks to business continuity.

Protect Your Organization

Backing up your identity and access management system is every bit as import-

ant as backing up your databases and other information resources. With Okta 

Management Tool, you can rest assured that this valuable information is being 

backed up thoroughly and accurately. And when unavoidable errors and bugs are 

found in your production environment, our tool ensures that the correct informa-

tion can be quickly restored.

Okta Backup 
The Add-On You’ve Been Missing

Scheduled Backups
Ensure you have the latest, 
known-good configuration 

at all times.

Sandbox Seeding
Easily mirror configurations 

between production and 
test tenants.

Granular Restoration
Restore some or all users,  

groups, applications, and/or 
settings from backups.

Tevora Product Solutions

Improve 
compliance

Test changes 
in advance

Recover from 
human error

Counter inside 
threat
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Reduce Change Risk and Improve Compliance with 
Okta Management Tool

Identify and resolve conflicts and changes to your environment

Granular configurations to backup, restore, or migrate

AUTHORIZED ASSESSOR:

ACHIEVED ACCREDITATIONS:

PCI DSS QSA
PCI PA-DSS QSA
3DS ASSESSOR

PCI FORENSIC INVESTIGATOR
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Tevora is a specialized management 
consultancy focused on cyber security, 
risk, and compliance services. Our 
combination of collaborative strategic 
planning and skillful execution make us 
a trusted partner to some of the most 
famous brands in the world. 

Go forward. We’ve got your back.


